GENERAL COMMENTS
This paper reports a study protocol; as a protocol article many of the review items relevant to traditional studies are not applicable and so will not be addressed here. The proposal is for a qualitative, action research study aimed at identifying training needs for both health professionals, and for patients and their caregivers (i.e. next of kin) who will be users of a new telehealth/tellecare service for elderly patients in municipal areas in Norway. As action research, once needs are identified, the protocol envisions action planning based on initial problem identification, followed by implementation and evaluation, and finally learning and refinement based on the lived experience of participants throughout the project. I have some "big picture" and "small picture" issues for the authors to consider. The "big picture" issues are that the telehealth system envisioned is presumed to be an unqualified good, when different parties may hold differing views; and it is taken as a given, i.e. as a relatively fixed immutable entity, when its design could be changed (and in the long run, will change, due to technological change if nothing else). In fairness, I recognize that these issues may have been beyond the remit of the authors and were purposely excluded from the protocol. Nevertheless, I believe the project could be improved by a conscious awareness of the sometimes conflicted nature of ICT implementations. In addition, the information gathered might prove quite useful in improving the design of the proposed system as well as improving the training of its future users. An additional "big picture" issue is that the description of canonical action research comes across as very linear and instrumental, almost algorithmic, when in reality, the researchers will probably iterate cyclically through many of these steps as the project moves forward.
The "small picture" issues are as follows: 1. The protocol mentions the importance of identifying "human factors" issues in several areas. While I think this is laudable, the term "human factors" is often wrongly understood by health professional audiences [1, 2] ; an alternative term such as "ergonomics" might be preferred. 
This is a very promising and well-planned, comprehensive study the results of which are likely to be of interest to most researchers and a large number of practioners in telehealth. I will certainly look forward to learning about the results.
Although the study is explicitly presented as an action research project, I nevertheless lack reflections on the validity of the planned study. In particular, how do the authors plan to cope with the clash between purposive sampling (recruitment) and generalizability. Simply put, when the results come in and are summed up, can we have any confidence that results will generalize to a population that is not purposively selected?
I am slightly dissappointed with the section on Evaluation. A large and ambitious project such as this can be expected to include in its protocol considerations about the types of outcomes that the researchers will try to capture. The authors describe at length and with appropriate citations HOW they will capture experiences and impressions of the HC providers and patients involved. But there is very little about outcomes and expected changes. Four focus group interviews have been planned during the implementation phase. Have some of the themes to be discussed not been identified? For instance, will service users' level of trust in the service and in their own ability to use the service be addressed?
It seems that no observational methods will be used (in contrast to the focus group interviews). Readers may wish why this possibility is not used -why the opportunity to observe interactions between healthcare provider and patient (e.g., by privileged, trained healthcare providers to protect privacy/confidentiality) A very minor issues: it is a bit confusing that the authors do not at a very early point make it explicit that when they talk about training they mean training of both healthcare providers and healthcare service users (patients) and possibly their families.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer 1 Robert L. Wears
Both big picture issues have been addressed in the manuscript. The first big picture issue, relating to the different views of telecare, have been addressed thoroghtly in the discussison where we agree that different parties have different views and that our project need to take this into consideration. We also pinpoint how we are trying to solve this in collaborative meetings in the project between researchers, municipalities and technology vendor. We also highlight how we in this project will be able to use the opportunity to provide user input to the technolgy vendor.
The second big issue relating to decription of action research as linear has been addressed carefully by focusing on the cyclic approach and how there will be numerous feedback in interaction between the phases. This has been addressed in the design and context paragraph. We focus on how the action research apporach according to Susman & Evered is charaterized by cyclical iteration with overlap between phases.
Regading "small issue" 1, we have used the alternative term "ergonomics" for human factors as suggested.
Regarding small issue 2, we have replaced the term "canonical" with "cyclic" as this gives a better description of the apporach and is easier to understand. The "cyclic" concept is also used by Susman and Evered (1978) .
Regarding small issue 3 referring to specification of healthprofessionals included in our study. We have specified that mainly health professionals included is nurses and enrolled nurses. but we will also consider to include physical therapists, and ergotherapists.
Reviewer 2 Henning Boye Andersen
Regarding the comments about the purposive sampling and how we can generalize the results, we have included details about this in the "data analysis and quality of research" chapter. We refer to quality criteria for action research, by looking into transferability and credibility. We focus on how we will provide details of the context and sample in our publications to enable others to evaluate if our results would be relevant to their context. We also show how we will use a reference group, analyst triangulation and member checks to enhance credibility in the research process.
Regarding the comments on evaluation, we have provided a thorogh description of expected out come in the "evaluation" chapter. This illustrates what we expect regarding both postitive and negative outcomes, and how this will be used in the research process.
Regarding use of observations in the study. We have included a better specification of how observations will be used in the study. We have described how and in what phases observations will be used, and also described that observations will not be used to observe real time service provision, as it is not part of the ethical approval. Observation will be used in all traning sessions.
Regarding the minor issue of pinpointing that both healthcare providers and healthcare service users (patients) have been addressed early in the manuscript to ease reading. -The reviewer completed the checklist but made no further comments.
